
In tile (Vfalter of/he.: Application of

THEODORE SMITH,

FGf a JudgnJL'nl PUf!)WlIlt (0 Article 75 oflhe C.P.L.R.

··against-

'ua'. 1\iEW '{ORh: ('I ry DEPARTMENT OF
l:rniCATIO!\i,

Respondcnt.

-----.---------------------------------------------------------------- x

lnlie:\: No.1 J 70S' /07
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I
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cdtm;·

()f NeVI Y;)rk, answers the ;)(;1ition as foil 0"""5:
Respondent, by ,ts "florney, Michael A. Cardozo, Corporalion Counsel oftile C'jty

t'!1'pl:>yc-d by ihe New '{ork City Dcpartm;;.nt of Education.

I. Dcnies knowledge IJf infi.Hination sufficient to fonn a bcliefas to the tnJ!h

"r the ,,!!cg'" j" ns 'et 10rl.11'0 "aragrap h "I" 0 r the peti tion ex ccpt adJn' Is 'hM ~C!itioner is

a,lflJits l!Ji:!t pcti:ioner receivcd le11ure in ] 999,

'm:..! pO\\cr:-:: of the New York City Department of Education ("DOE'').

,i . .-\dll: iIs the <11kgatiOlls set forth in paragraph "4" 0 f the pd;UCln.

ii,
,I

i,
"';i

) Dcnies ~he allegations set tanh in paragraph "2" of the pelition '-Iud

.:; Denies till' allegations set forlh in paragraph ")" of the petition except

(, Dcnies the allegatiuns set forth in paragraph "6" or the petition c.\cept

3. Admits the allegations set forth if] paragraph "3" ofrhe petition

!c'sp\.~cli~i1!~}'refers ihc Court 10 Arlicle 52A of the Education Law it)( the ful! and w.:L'l:ratc kxt

(!dmi(s thai petitioner purports to proceed as set f(,rtli in Ihat paragraph and affirrnalivC'/) Sf-all'S

;
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that the standat:ct of t-evie"v goven~ing this proceeding is governed by Article 75 OJ the Civil

Practice Law and Rules.

7. Admits the allegations set fOlih in paragraph "7" of the petition.

8. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "8" of the petition except

admits that petitioner was served with Charges and Specifications and respectfully refers the

Court to slich Charges and Specifications, annexed as Exhibit "A" to respondent's answer, for

the full and accurate text and content thereof.

9. Denies the allegations set fmih in paragraph "9" of the petition except

admits that petitioner was found guilty of Specifications 2,3, 4-a, b, d and.e, 5, 7-a, band c, 8-a,

9,10, II, 12, 15, 16, 18,.19,20, 2I-a, 22,23,24,25,26 and 27 and found not guilty of
...•

Speci fications I, 4-c, 6, 7-d, 8-b, 13, 14, 17 and 2I-b.

10. Admits the allegations set forth in paragraph "10" of the petition.

II. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "11" of the petition, except

admits that the first Arbitrator, Jack TiIlem, Esq., who presided 'over all of the hearing sessions

from January 11,2007 to the conclusion of testimony on April 23, 2007, recused himself on May

10:2007 and that the new Arbitrator rendered a decision on the complete record and respectfully

refers the COlui to the transcript of the May 10, 2007 hearing date, annexed as Exhibit "8" to

respondent's answer, t(X the full and accurate text and content thereof.

12. Denies the allegations set fmih in paragraph "12" of the petition, except

admits that this case was reassigned to Arbitrator Howard C. Edelman, Esq., who rendered a

decision in this matter on the record and respectfully refers the Court to the decision of Arbitrator

Edelman, annexed to respondent's answer as Exhibit "D", for the full and accurate text and

content thereof.
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13.

14.

Denies dl~allegations set forth in paragraph "13" of the petition.

Denies knowledge or infonnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "14" of the petition except admits that at times during the

proceedings petitioner was represented by counsel.

] 5. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "15" of the petition.

~ 16. Denies knowledge or ii1formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

.>

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "16" of the petition.

17. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "17" ofthe petition.

18. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph" 18" of the petition.

19. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "19" of the petition.

20. Denies know'ledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "20" of the petition.

21. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "21" of the petition.

22. Denies knowledge or infol111ation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "22" of the petition.

23. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "23" of the petition except

admits that petitioner wrote a letter to the Arbitrator dated May 3, 2007 and respectfully refers

the Court to petitioner's Exhibit "11" for the full and accurate text and content thereof.
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Office or the Special Coil1missioner-of Inv'estigation for The New York City Schoo! District

("SCT').

25. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "25" of the petition except

admits that Theresa Europe, the Deputy Counsel to the Chancellor, upon consent of petitioner's

attorney, Mr. Kearney, had a conversation with the Arbitrator.

26. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "26" of the petition.

27. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations set forth in paragraph "27" of the petition.

28. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "28 of the petition.

29. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "29" of the petition and

further denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to what petitioner's

attorney did.

30. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "30" of the petition except

admits that on May 10, 2007 a telephone conference with Arbitrator Tillem was held, that

petitioner, Mr. Kearney, Ms. Europe, and DOE attorney, Susan Jalowski were present, that

during that phone conversation Arbitrator Tillem recused himself and respectfully refers the

Court to the May 10,2007 transcript, pages 1057, 1059 and p. 1061, annexed to respondent's

answer as Exhibit "8" for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

31. Denies the alJegations set forth in paragraph "31" of the petition except

admits that during the May 10, 2007 conference there was an off the record conversation and
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I065~ annexed
I-CSpc~ctClIlly ~'erersr,'):J

it'

to resp.ondent's ans'\,v'eras Exhibit ··B'~ for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

32. Dei1ies. the allegations set forth in paragraph "32'" of the petition except

adl11its that DOE repol1ed petitioner's threats to SCI, that DOE attempted to have petitioner

medically evaluated under Section 2568 of the Education Law and that on January 8,2008 DOE

preferred new disciplinary Charges and Specifications against petitioner.

33. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth

oCthe allegations set forth in paragraph "33" of the petition.

34. Denies the allegations set fOlih in paragraph "34" of the petition except

admits that after the recusal of Arbitrator Tillem, Arbitrator Edelman was appointed.

35. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "35" of the petition.

36. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "36" of the petition and

respectfully refers the Comi to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexyd as Exhibit "D" to the

respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

37. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "37" of the petition and

respectfully refers the Court to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexed as Exhibit "D" to the

respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

38. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "38" of the petition and

respectfully refers the Court to +he-·Exhibits "3" H and Ex. R-6 annexed as petitioner's Exhibit

"3" for the ful J and accurate text and content thereof.
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39. Denies the allegations set forth in the second numbered paragraph "33" of

the petition aile! respectfuIlyrc:fer's the Court to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexed as

Exhibit "D" to the respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof. I

40. Denies the allegations set forth in the second numbered paragraph "34" of

the petition and respectfully refers the Court to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexed as

Exhibit "D" to the respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof...

41. Denies the allegations set forth in the second numbered paragraph "35" of ,

the petition and resp~ctfullyrefers the Court to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexed as

Exhibit "D" to the respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

42. Denies the allegations set forth in the second numbered paragraph "36" of

the petition and respectfully refers the Court to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexed as

Exhibit "0" to the respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

43. Denies the allegations set forth in the second numbered paragraph "3T of

the petitiDn and respectfully refers'the Court to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexed as

Exljibit "D" to the respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

44. Denies the allegations set forth in the second numbered paragraph "38" of

the petition.

45. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "39" of the petition.

46. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "40" of the petition and

respectfully refers the Court to the decision of Arbitrator Edelman, annexed as Exhibit "0" to the

respondent's answer for the full and accurate text and content thereof.

47. Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "41" of the petition.

I After paragraph "38" of the petition, petitioner mistakenly numbered the next paragraph "33"
and continued with duplicate paragraph numbers through "38" after that. '
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48.

49.

Denies the allegations set rorth in paragraph "43" orthe petition.~

Denies the allegations set forth in paragraph "44" of the petition.

OR A STATEMENT OF MATERIAL AND
RELEVANT FACTS, RESPONDENT
ALLEGES

50. Petitioner was appointed as a physical education teacher in 1995 and

became tenured on February 3, 1999.

51. On or about December 6, 2005, DOE, in accordance with Education Law

§ 3020 served petitioner with disciplinary Chat]Ses and Specifications. A copy -of the Charges

al.iclSpecifications is ai16exed hereto as Exhibit "A."

52. In bringing these Charges and Specifications, DOE asserted that

petitioner's improper conduct was just cause for termination. (Id.)

53. The charges and specifications related to plaintiffs alleged

insubordination, incompetence, conduct unbecoming a teacher, excessive absences and neglect

of duty from November 17,2004 until the end ofthe 2004-2005 school year. (Td.)

54. In accordan<;c with Education Law § 3020-a, Jack D. Tillem was

designated as an Arbitrator to hear the matter. Thereafter, 18 days 0 f hearing took place. At the

hearing, plaintiff was represented by counsel and was afforded a full and fair opportunity to

conduct direct and cross-examination of witnesses and present documentary evidence.

55. After the conclusion of the hearings and the record closed, closing

arguments were scheduled fc)r May 10, 2007. However, on that day, Arbitrator Titlem recused

himself. See a copy of the May 10,2007 transcript annexed hereto as Exhibit "8."

56. In recusing himself, Arbitrator Tillem said:

1 The petition does not contain a paragraph "42."
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And as a r'esult oE the staterl1.ehts rnade in that letter
in which ..Hie [petitioner] clairned that I arn ""tilted"
against him and that I can not, I guess the letter
makes clear, render a fair and objective
decision ... Therefore, I am going to rccuse myself
so that he has the· opportunity to have another
arbitrator restore his confidence in the process'

..
It·--it tums out that th<.1tis only parily the reason and
the chanccs are quite- candidly that if I had just

•. ' 1

. 'gotten the lctter I wouldn't recuse myself because
there is no real basis. There-there's no merit or
substance to it. However, it has been made known

to me as a result of counseI for the [petitioner's]
ethical compliance he has infonned me that Mr.
Smith has made death threats against me. And that

is the main-that is the real and primary reason that
I am recusing myself, coupled with this letter and
his statements which Mr. Keamey, thank you, has
infomled me of and had to inform me of as an

ethical requirement of his profession. Mr. Smith

has threatened to kill me, blow my f. .. --beat my f
ing head in and other expressions and I don't think
that at this point I wish to continue as the arbitrator
in light 0 f his threats ....

Id., pp. 1057-1065.

57. The circumstances slIn"ounding the recusal of Arbitrator Tillem were

investigated by OtTice of the Special Commissioner of Investigation for The New York City

School District ("SCT'). A copy of the SCI report of the results of its investigation is annexed

hereto as Exhibit "c."

58. SCI intervic\ved petitioner, his previous attomey, David Keamey,

Arbitrator IiI!em, Theresa Europe, Deputy Counsel to the Chancellor and Susan Jalowski, the

DOE attomey in the arbitration. ld., p. 2.

59. In its report, SCI concluded that:

8
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, 1"1< f tIle hrbit,-ator
""[Petitioner] threatened, the 1 <; 0 ,.,' ...

'd' o"er a disciplinary pI-oceedIng agaInstpresl Jng v :", # r 4

him .. His Attomey's accounts of SmIth s threats ate
entirely credible; Smith's denials are the complete
opposite. Smith's conduct is cOnsistent with his
pattel11 of distrust and suspicion of others as
exhibited in his written communications and his
testimony at SCI.Smith understandably caused the
arbitrator to fear for his life, and nearly sabQtaged
the disciplinary proceeding' against' him. His
allegations against the DOE and his supervisors are
without merit, and are similarly prompted by
Smith's rigid preoccupation with the motives of his
accusers, and a likely desire to undermine the
disciplinary proceeding against him .... "

rd., p. 12

60. As a result of this recusal, the disciplinary case was reassigned to another

Arbitrator, Howard Edelman, Esq. See p. 43 of the Decision of Arbitrator Edelman which is

annexed hereto as Exhibit "D."

61. The entire record was supplied to Arbitrator Edelman and he scheduled

closing arguments [or June 15, 200~: ld., p. 43.

62. Petitioner appeared pro se and,' as a result, Arbitrator Edelman granted

petitioner's request to obtain new counsel. ld.

63. Petitioner obtained new counsel, Mr. William Gerard, and in a conference

call with the Arbitrator conducted July 19, 2007, Mr. Gerard was granted a continuation of the

conference call until August 10,2007. Id.

64. At that conference call, J\Jr. Gerard requested, among other things, that

there be a de novo hearing on this matter because Arbitrator Edelman had not heard any live

witnesses and because petitioner was dissatisfied with the representation of his prior attomey,

Mr. Keamey. rd., pp. 43, 44.
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Arbitrator Edelrnan rejected this request and" despite the hearIng being65.

closed, gave l'v1r.Gerard the right to recalI petitioner or other witnesses to offer testimony and to

introduce any documentary evidence which had 110tbeen produced previously .. Id., p. 44.

66. Though a hearing had been scheduled for August 22, 2007, Arbitrator

Edelman granted Mr. Gerard's request for an. adjournment and a final hearing date was

scheduled for September 20, 2007. rd.

67. However, neitherMr. Gerard nor petitioner appeared on September 20,

2007. Thus, Arbitrator Edelman noted:

THE HEARING OFFICER: ...1 do note that Mr.

Gerard initially asked that the hearings be held de
novo - that due process require [sic] that the
hearings be held de novo. r should comment that
hearings were held before prior Hearing Officer and
substantial record was made. Witnesses were

examined and cross examined by both Mr. lalowski
- Ms. lalowski and Mr. Smith's then counsel. I did

not grant Mr. Gerard's motion to have a hearing de
novo, but I did, as I indicated, stated that he could
present any evidence that he wished to have me
consider before I rendered a decision.

That brings us up to last night. Last night, at
approximately four forty-five p.m., I received an e
mail from Mr. Gerard, which essentially - I need not
read it into the record, but essentially it indicated
that Mr. Smith, quote, has declined to participate
because due process requires an entirely new fact
finding proceeding and a review of the prior record
is insufficient under the circumstances, close quote.
And Mr. Gerard has various citations which he

claims supports that position. Ms. lalowski
submitted a document a few minutes later opposing
Mr. Gerard's request.

r then sent an e-mail to both Mr. Gerard and Ms.

lalowski directing them to appear this morning with
the first order of business being argument on Mr.
Gerard's motion or contention, if you will, that a
hearing de novo should be held or that one could

10
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not proceed it the hearing de n_OVQ ,"vasnot - vvas not
.held. I set the tin"1e tor the cornlnenCen"1ent at that
hearing at eleven a.m. and it is now approximately
eleven fifteen.

What all that means is that we are going to wait
until eleven - and oh, also, I just called Mr. Gerard's
office to ascertain whether he was going to appear
or not goii1g to appear and I got a recording which
indicated that his voice box mail was full,' so

thereJore I could. not communicate with him.: I'm
going to wait until approximately eleven·thirty-and
then I'll have some other comments as to how this'

matter will proceed if Mr. Gerard or Mr. Smith do
not app~ar.

Okay. Stacey, you got a break until eleven thirty.
All right?
(Off-the-record discussion)

THE HEARING OFFICER: Okay. It is now eleven
thirty a.m. and neither Mr. Gerard, nor Mr. Smith
has appeared, and Ms. Jalowski is now here.

As I indicated in my e-mail of yesterday evening,
the purpose of this proceeding was to allow both
Ms. ]alowski and Mr. Gerard to make any oral
arguments in support of Mr. - in support or
opposition to Mr. Gerard's claim that the matter
should not go forward or that he may not appear and
that presumably the proceedings should be stayed,
although that was not expressly stated in his memo.

Accordingly, what I'm going to do - I have Mr.
Gerard's letter; I have Ms. Jalowski' s letter. I'm
going to take from Ms. Jalowski any other
documentation that she wishes to give me at this
time. I won't take any oral arguments. And 1 will
render a - a *terminationJ in this matter in a very
brief period of time. Thereafter, if, depending on
my detcI1nination, I may set another date for
hearing as is necessary. (1700-1708).

ld., pp. 44-46.

3 The transcript reads "termination." I stated "detem1ination," however.

I 1
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68.

lV1r.Gerard were present that day and once again Mr. Gerard asked for a hearing de novo. Id" p.

f"'~ '., .. " , .. H.' "', - .,••.. ~
r"\..notherhearing date "vas schedulcd cor October 1", 2007.

Petitioner and

69 .. This request was rejected by Arbitrator Edelman. However, he once again

offered Mr. Gerard the opportunity to recall petitioner or any other witnesses and submit

documentary evidence not previously introduced. Mr. Gerard declined the offer. Id., pp. 46, 47.

70. Mr. Gerard also declined the opportunity afforded him by Arbitrator

Edelman to make closing arguments. Id., p. 47.

71. In a detailed seventy seven (77) page opinion and award dated December

4,2007, Arbitrator Edelman found petitioner guilty of virtually all of the Specifications. A copy

of this decision is annexed hereto as Exhibit "D." Specifically, Arbitrator Edelman found

petitioner guilty of Specifications 2, 3, 4-a, b, d and e, 5, 7-a, band c, 8-a, 9,10, II, 12, IS, 16,

18, 19, 20, 21-a,22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27. Id.,pp., 72, 77.

72. In connection with Specification 2, 1&., the i~11proper conduct on
"

November 23, 2004, Arbitrator Edelman determined that:

First, on November 23, 2004, Principal Uehling
observed Respondent's class. Her findings Were
committed to writing that same day. I can think of
no reason why the Principal would claim students
were playing in the yard without supervision if it
were not true. Nor would she claim no instruction

was taking place if, indeed, it was taking place.
Further, I note, Respondent acknowledged this
allegation was valid, since when he met with
Uehling later that day, he confirmed he would make
sure studclits would only be in supervised areas.

As for the allegation Smith did not address the
problem of students being unprepared for class, I
find his response to be unconvincing. While
Respondent claims he lined up unprepared students

. outside his office, this does not constitute

12
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addressing this mattel- "vith then"!, I find. For that. to
have occun-ed, Respondent needed to speak "vlth
them as a group and explain to them the
consequences of their being unprepared. There is
no record evidence he did so. Instead, he called

their parents to advise them their child was
unprepared for gym class. vV:hiIe it is so~.-neattempt
at remediating the problen1, it does nof constitute
dealing with the students themselves.

Further, I find it inappropriate that Respondent
Smith called the students' parents during class time.
Clearly, this is an inappropriate use of the
instructional day. Also, Smith acknowledged his
misfeasance for he agreed to make phone calls after
school and to use instructional time for its intended

purpose. Thus, Smith, himself, acknowledged his
shortcomings in this regard.

(ld., pp. 52-54).

73. With respect to Specification 3, ~, the improper conduct of December I,

2004, Arbitrator Edelman determined that:

According to Uehling's memorandum of December
I, 2004, Respondent sent two students to get her
because the students in Smith's class were not

"

following his directions. Upon her arrival, Uehling
found that students were not on their floor spots and
many were running around. I credit her
observations.

Additionally, I credit the Principal's claim
Respondent had no established way of taking
attendance. Uehling found that even she could not
take attendance in his classes' since he had no real

system for doing so. In fact, students were
continually moving around and were not on their
floor spots. As such there simply was no way to
accurately record who was present.

(ld., p. 54.)

74. In connection with Specification 4, sub specifications a, c, d, e, and C ~,

the improper conduct of December 2,2004, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

13
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I cl-cdit the observation ITlade by the Principal that
'W'henshe arrived at Respondent's class, she found
students engaged in free play rather than being
instructed in the SOCCerunit. I also credit Uehling's
statements that Smith did not know his students'
names. rvIoreover, I credit her asseliion that no
instruction was taking place. 'Also, I accept as true
her claim she detected no evidence Smith had

establish~d any classroom rules.

(&, pp. 54, 55).

75. In connection with Specification 5, the improper conduct of December 9,

2004, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

Here I credit the memo from Uehling to Smith,
dated December 9, 2005, in which she summarized
what had occurred in one of his physical education
classes. Uehling found Respondent was not
instructing students when she arrived. Rather, she
observed, he was sitting in a chair. This was clearly
inappropriate as Smith,is paid to teach, not to baby
sit. Moreover, if Respondent was sitting down due
to a flare-up of his medical condition, he should
have notified someone in the main office he was not

feeling well so that some relief and instruction
could be provided.

I also credit Uehling's assertion that Respondent
failed to provide a lesson plan for her as alleged in
sub-speci fication (c). Fllliher, when she asked him
why the students were engaged in free play rather
than receiving instruction, he retorted that if the
Principal wanted it, he would tell the students they
would never again have free play. I find such a
response to be thoroughly inappropriate and
unpro fessional.

(l!;L pp. 55, 56).

76. In connection with sub specifications (a), (b) and (c) of Specification 7,

i.e., the improper conduct of Dccember 23, 2004, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

This is so because I credit Principal Uehling's
testimony that on December 23, 2004, Respondent

14



1~-

n:;>ugl"1t':" ,h~_~~,·,:'s"t(!:'(:ients to the auditori,urn ""ithout
pe;,-niss'ion;'''railed to supervise the students and did
not provide iristl'uction.

Beyond Uehling's credible testimony, Respondent
was inconsistent when questioned as to whether or
not he had taken his students to the auditorium. On

direct examination Smith acknowledged he had

taken his students to the auditorium because they
were unruly (394). Yct, latcr in his testimony, when

[sic] was asked it~ at any time, he took any 0f his
students to the auditorium without pennission from
the administration, he replied, "Not that I recall
(448.)" Respondent's wavering testimony confirms
my detel111ination that Uehling's version is accurate.

I also note that when questioned as to what
instruction he gave on December 23, 2004, he
replied, "I think I gave them a short essay to write 
a short, like note or something (394)." Not only is
this answer vague, it also belies Respondent's
claim he provided instruction that day. I find it
difficult to believe that asking students to write a
Sh011 essay, while sitting in an auditorium rather
than receiving instruction in the gym, constitutes
instruction in Physical Education.

(ld., p. 56, 57).

1

77. In connection with sub specification of Specification 8, i.e., the improper

conduct between December 23, 2004 and January 10, 2005, Arbitrator Edelman determined:

Although Smith insisted he gave lesson plans to all
his assistants, his testimony is contradicted by one
of them, Shanti Kantha, who declared he gave her
only two or three plans, "And that was it. Then I
didn't receive any other lesson plans from him
(155)." Kantha's claim in buttressed by the fact she
sent an e-mail to Uehling on January 10, 2005, in
which she advised the Principal that, "I haven't
received a lesson plan yet (Dept. Ex. 12)." I credit

Kantha's testimony in this matter.

(M:, p: 58).
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____ """••.•---..,.. •.....---..,..~-,."''' .••,--'''--- .•.,~'(~'P....,.'"~,,~~"'.....,..,...,""'_"'."'~"".~~"'~,,.~..,..~£j~-i~- -;~." :~~;--~·1r' .,~-"' 78, :Vith regard to Specification 9. i&, the inlproper conduct of January 5,
2005, Al'bitl'ator Edelman 'concluded:

Principal Uehling testified that on January 5, 2005,
she observed that Respondent dismissed his class,
"Much too early (91)." I credit her testimony.

Moreover, on January II, 2005, the Principal met
with Respondent and his Union representative, at
which time she criticized him for dismissing his
class sixteen minutes early. In response, I observe,
Smith insisted he had dismissed his class only five
minutes early. This statement is clear evidence that
he dismissed his class before he should have done
so (Dept. Ex. 13), even if he and the Principal
differed as to how early he let them go.

Sub-specification (b) has also been proven. Uehling
testified she observed "disorder" in Smith's class

during student dismissal (91). Further, at a January
II, 2005 meeting, she discussed this with Smith,
and told him, "Your failure to demonstrate routine,
safe dismissal procedure is unsatisfactory (Dept. Ex.
13.)" r have no reason to doubt that Uehling
accurately recorded what she observed that day.

"

(ld., pp. 59, 60).

79. With respect to Specification 10, i.e., the improper conduct of January 6,

2005. Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

At the hearing Principal Uehling credibly testified
that on January 6, 2005, Respondent perfon11ed an
unsatisfactory lesson (95-97). She based her
conclusions on several factors. First, she noted, he
did not have a lesson plan with him when she
requcsted it. According to Uehling, Respondent
disappeared into a bathroom and produced his
"lesson plan" a few minutes later (Resp. Ex. 22).
My cxamination of that plan leads to the obvious
conclusion that Respondent hurriedly scribbled
some notes on a piece of paper and then gave them
to Uehling. However, his "plan" contains none of
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tl~e:.. elen~cnts one ...vould expect in a lesso.n plan,
SLIChxas an ain~, o.bjectives, assessrnent Ineasures
and rhaterial to. be used.

Moreover, on that day Principal Uehling also
determined there was minimal instruction taking

place (Dept. Ex: 14). She found, too. there was
. little evidence 'of planning. Also, she discemed,

Smith did not make proper use of his assistant, who
he told to sit in the bleachers even though she was
attcil1pting to help him keep order (97). I credit all
the assertions in Uehling's testimony and
observation report.

(~, p. 60).

80. With respect to Specification 11, i.e., petitioner's failure to attend a

meeting on January 6,2005, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

In like manner, I find Respondent did not attend a
meeting on January 6,2005, as directed by Principal
Uehling. At the hearing, the Principal related that
one of Smith's assistants, Ms. Killen, wrote her a

memo regarding safety issues in the gym (Dept. Ex.
15). As a result, Uehling told Killen and Smith that
all three ot them should meet to resolve any

problems that existed.

On the meeting day, when Killen had not yet
an-ived, Respondent told the Principal he would

look for her. According to Smith, he found Kill en,
who told him she could not come to the meeting
because she was busy (333). Thus, he asserted, it
was Killen, not he, who refused to attend the

meeting. This assertio'n lacks the ring of truth. The
meeting in question was the result of Killen's memo
to Uehling in which she expressed serious safety
concems. Why, then, would she not want to
appear? There can be no sound explanation for her
refusal.

Additionally, when Uehling asked Killen about the
matter, she told the Principal that Smith did not
request her to come to the meeting. It is clear to me
Respondent's version of this incident does not add
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,up and that his actions 'were designed to ensure the
meeting \vOLdd [sic] take place.

(].~, pp. 61, (2).

81. With respect to Specification 12, i&:., the improper conduct of January 17,

2005, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

I also find Respondent told his students the gym
would be closed during Regents week, without
obtaining prior appr.oval frohl the administration, as
alleged in Specification 12. However, r find, this
breach does not constitute actionable misconduct

since there is no evidence he deliberately
misrepresented what he believed to be true; i.e. that
the gym would in fact be closed during that period.

(lei., p. 62).

82. With respect to Specification 15, ~, leaving early from his workshop on

January 31, 2005 without prior permission, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

'The record clearly demonstrates that Respondent
left the workshop before it had concluded. This is
evidenced by the fact that in an e-mail from Smith
to Ramsey, .Smith apologized for' leaving early
·(Resp. Ex. 8) However, Respondent did comply
with his principal's request that he meet with
Ramsey. Ramsey confirmed this fact in his
testimony (234). That conversation
notwithstanding, I determine, Respondent is guilty
of Specification 15.

(~, p. (3).

83. With regard to Specification 16, i.e., the improper conduct of February 1,

2005, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

First, Principal Uehling credibly testified
that as a result of an e-mail she received from Smith

she went to see him at the gym. However, she
observed, the gym was locked. Thereafter, Uehling
went to the auditorium where she found students

running around and banging on the piano (Dept. Ex

18
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19). So chaotic ,,-,as the sit,::,~tion,shei,::""lated,cine
oTRespondent's assistants "v<1shit by a flying dodge
ball (117). The Principal reported she directed
Srnith to take his students back to the gym, a
directive he refused to obey (117; Dept. Ex. 19).

Respondent's behavior in this situation was
inappropriate. It ref1ected a lack of understanding
of . his responsibilities and a cavalier attitude
towards his obligations.

In addition, according to Uehling, Smith
also did not have a lesson plan; nor did he instruct
his class that day. She avened Respondent told her
his lesson plan was that students would sit quietly
and read in the auditorium (Dept. Ex. 19). Such a
statement clearly demonstrates Respondent does not
comprehend what constitutes a valid and subject
appropriate lesson plan.

(kl, pp. 63, 64)

84. In co'nnection with Specification 18, i.e., the improper conduct of March 3,

2005, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

There is no question Respondent left school at the
beginning oUhe day on March 3, 2007, as alleged
in Specification 18. It is also uncontroverted that he
did not leave a lesson plan; nor did he obtain a
substitute. Respondent explained that his early
departure was caused by his health problems. In
spite of his asseliion, I determine, he is guilty of
both sub-specifications. It is certainly possible
Smith left early on March 3, 2005 because he was
having an episode of atrial fibrillation. However,
given his health problems, Respondent should have
always had an emergency lesson plan with him .. In
that way, if he encountered problems his substitute
could do something more babysit his class. Further,
in a world where cell phones proliferate, he
certainly could have called a substitute before
leaving. His failure to leave plans or get a
substitute clearly demonstrates his guilt of
Specification 18.

(hi:, p. (5).
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85_ VVith regard to sui:? specifications'(a). (b). (c) and (e) or Specification 19.

i_e_. the impropcI' conduct of March 9, 2005, the Arbitrator concluded:

I base my detemlination 011 a letter to
Respondent from Uehling, dated March 18,2005, in
which the Principal criticized him for his failure to
provide her with his Physical Education lesson
plans each Monday (Dept. Ex. 22). According to
Uehling, Smith refused to comply with this
requirement because he was grieving the issue.
Uehling's recall of this matter is clear and
consistent and stands in sharp contrast to that of
Maria Aragonez \vhose testimony was unclear and
vague. Therefore, I credit the Principal's assertion
with regard to the plans.

Further, while Respon,dent excused his
failure to provide plans because he was grieving the
matter, this is not a valid excuse. It is well
established that if an employee believes he is being
aggrieved bya certain requirement, he must still
fulfill that requirement until such time as his
grievance is heard and upheld. Instead of following
the "work now, grieve later," rule, Respondent
decided to take matters into his own hands by
refusing to comply with the Principal's legitimate
directive.

I also credit Uehling's statement that
Respondent submitted inadequate lesson plans.
This had been a recutTing criticism for a long period
of time. My own examination of some of
Respondent's purported plans, specifically those of
January 6, 2005 and March 2, 2005, convinces me
there is merit to the Principal's criticism.

Respondent further claimed his assistants were
lying when they told Uehling they had reccived
only two lesson plans from him. However, I find it
difficult to believe that four assistants would
conspire against him in his manner.

Respondent's guilt with regard to sub-specification
e is uncontroverted. When Uehling suggested he
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enroll in the Departn1.cnCs Pe~r Intervention
Pragrant, SInith retused to do so. HIS e~c.use tor not
enrolling was that Uehling "vas wntIng letters
critical of his perfonllance and he was fearful she
would twist what he was saying to make him look
bad. This excuse is sheer nonsense. The Peer
intervention Program is designed to help teachers
who are having difficulty. The fact Respondent
was receiving criticism from the Principal is the
exact reason he should have enrolled immediately.
Additionally, Respondent's contention he was

. afraid to enroll because Uehling would twist what
. he said also lacks a valid basis. Respondent's

speculation as to what the Principal might do is just
that, speculation and nothing more. He had no way
of knowing that she would do anything negative if
he enrolled in the program.

Moreover, there is no evidence that Smith even

investigated the program before rejecting the
suggestion he participate. At the very least, Smith

should have enrolled. Then, he could have
evaluated whether or not it had value for him. Had

he done so, perhaps some of his misfortune could
have been avoided.

(ld., pp. 65-(8).

86. With regard .to Specification 20, i.e., improper absences from scheduled

meetings between February 2005 and March 2005, Arbitrator Ed~lman determined:

There is no question Respondent absented
himself from school on February 9, 2005, February
10,2005 and March 9, 2005. Smith would have me

believe the reason he was out on those days was
because of his medical condition. However, I note,
that on each of these three days he was absent
Respondent was scheduled to meet with Victor
Ramsey. 1 believe Smith used his health as an
excuse for not meeting with Ramsey.

CliL p. 68).

87 .. In connection with sub specification (a) of Specification 21, ~,

petitioner's improper comments, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

21
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In'Jike o,anner, Iflnd Respondent guilty of
.'S;pecffication 21, sub7"1pccification (a). I do sobecause not only did Ramsey testify that Smith told
him to, "Get off my back," Respondent
'acknowledged he made that remark.

(lQ", p. (8).

88. With regard to Specification 22, ~, petitioner'~ refusal on May 24, 2005

to attend his scheduled appointment for medical evaluation, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

The record on this is clear. Respondent was
directed to undergo a medical examination on April
28, 2005. However, because the schools were
closed the examination was rescheduled for May
24, 2005. Respondent refused to appear on that
date, claiming his due process rights were being
violated. This he had no right to do. If he truly
believed his rights were being violated, he should
have consulted an attorney or his Union for advice.
He did not do either of those two things. Rather he
chose to commit an act of insubordination. As

such, his culpability here has been demonstrated to
my satisfaction.

(ld., p. 69).

89. With respect to Specification 23, i.e., petitioner's misconduct of June 22,

2005, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

I further determine Respondent is guilty of
Specification 23, in its entirety. I base my
conclusion on Principal Uehling's credible
testimony that on June 22, 2005, she received a call
from teacher Vinnie Murray that students in
Respondent's class were, "Going wild (l030)."
Uehling related how she proceeded to the gym
where she found Respondent sitting down, eating
and drinking and the gym in disaITay. Further, she
discovered, Respondent was using floor mats from
another school in the building without permission.
Also, she reported, when she questioned
Respondent about this he became belligerent, turned
his back on her and walked away (1031-1032).
Later, Uehling memorialized the incident in a
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Ex. 24).

(rd .. pp. 69, 70)

90. With respect to Specification 24, ~, petitioner's improper conduct on

June 28, 2005, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

Once, again, T credit Uehling's testimony that
although Respondent told her his records were in
his office desk, when she and substitute teacher
Susan Schron went to retrieve Smith's record books

from his office, they discovered the records were
not there. In fact, she observed, the entire office
was empty (1038).

In addition, when Uehling met with Respondent on
June 22, 2005, she asked him to provide grades for
his students. When she examined them, the
Principal determined Respondent did not have an
establi§hed grading procedure. For example, she
found unexplained grades, such as students who
where excessively absent receiving grades of A and
B. I credit Uehling's conclusions in their entirety.

(Id., p.70).

91. With regard to Specification 25, i.e., petitioner's excessive absences

during the 2004-2005 school year, Arbitrator Edelman determined:

Respondent was also excessively absent, I
determine. The record shows that from November

18, 2004 to May 10, 2005, Smith was absent on
nineteen separate occasions. (Dept. Ex. 27). Even
if some of those absences may have been due to
health-related problems, I believe that so many
absences in a six month period constitute excessive
absenteeism. A teacher must be available to teach.
Even legitimate absences may he excessive,
especially where, as here, they are intem1ittent and
frequent, as opposed to a single absence of long
duration.

(rd., p. 71).
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Specification 26, ~, petitioner's excessive lateness's or
<;)2_

eady departures fwrn school during the 2004-2005 school year, Arbitrator Edelman determined:

During the same period of time Respondent either
an-ived or depmied early on fomieen separate
occasions. This, too, is excessive, I am convinced.

(11)·

93_ With respect to Specification 27, ~, petitioner's absences from meetings

and professional development conferences during the 2004-2005 school year, Arbitrator

Edelman concluded:

According to the Department, Smith was absent for
scheduled meetings on sixteen occasions between
November 18, 2004 and April 18, 2005. It is
interesting to note these meetings involved parent
conferences, disciplinary meetings and staff
development meetings. I am struck by the fact that
this pattern of absences is virtually identical to that
which Respondent displayed when he was
scheduled to meet with Victor Ramsey, as alleged

in Specificatjon 20. Clearly, in all those instances
Respondent engaged in a pattern of behavior
designed to thwart the purpose of those meetings.

(ld., pp. 71, 72).

94. In determining the appropriate penalty, Arbitrator Edelman concluded:

Based on the positive observations, positIve
comments and the testimony of several witnesses, I

am convinced that Respondent Smith is fit to teach.
However, he should not be under no illusion his

perfOlll1anCe cal) continue in the same vein as it did
during 2004-2005. Smith must understand the
immediacy of his need to improve his pedagogical
skills, especially those of planning, writing
satisfactory lesson plans and class control. He must
also dramatically improve his attendance and follow
the directives of his supervisor. He should know
that his failure to do so may well lead to his
tenT1ination.
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,NonethelesS"<1:};d8"'se~onthe foregoing, [ conclude
that th"eappropriate penalty in the instant rnatter is a
one year suspellsion without pay. Any penalty
more severe than this would be punitive rather than
corrective. Further, this penalty is appropriate and
proportional; for the misconduct that respondent has
demonstrated.

(rd., pp. 75, 76)

, 95. This petition was instituted on or about December 24, 2007.

AS _ AND ""FOR A, FIRST DEFENSE
r. RESPONDENT RESPECTFULLY ALLEGES:

96. The petition fails to state a cause of action upon which relief may be

granted.

AS AND FOR A SECOND DEFENSE
RESPONDENT RESPECTFULLY ALLEGES:

97. Pursuant to CPLR § 7511, an arbitrator's award may be vacated only if the

court finds that the rights of that party were prejudiced by:

(i) corruption, fraud or misconduct in procuring the award, or

(ii) partiality of an arbitrator appointed as a neutral, except
where the award was by confession; or

(iii) an arbitrator, or agency or person making the award
exceeded his power or so imperfectly executed it that a
final and definite award upon the subject matter submitted
was not made; or

(iv) failure to follow the procedure of this article, unless the
party applying to vacate the award continued with the
arbitration with notice of the dcfect and without objection.

98. The petitioner has not, and cannot present any of the bases enumerated in

CPLR ~ 751l to vacate the Arbitrator's Award.

AS AND FOR A THIRD DEFENSE
RESPONDENT RESPECTFULLY ALLEGES:
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99. The decision or Arbitrator Edeln"'lan ""as based on a careCul revievv of the

testimony, on considerations of credibility of the witnesses and the evidence subn"litted.

AS AND FOR A FOURTH DEFENSE
RESPONDENT RESPECTFULLY ALLEGES:

100. The decision of Arbitrator Edelman was not procured by frm-ld,

.misconduct or corruption, bias or impariiality, nor did Arbitrator Edelman exceed his powers.

AS AND FOR A FIFTH DEFENSE
RESPONDENT RESPECTFULLY ALLEGES:

101. In order to establish bias, petitioner has to show. prejudice as a result of the

partiality of the arbitrator arising from some financial or familial relationship.

102. Petitioner has failed to meet this burden and has failed to establish any

bias on the part of the arbitrator.

AS AND FOR A SIXTH DEFENSE
RESPONDENT RESPECTFULLY ALLEGES: .

103. When because of threats made by petitioner Arbitrator Tillem recused

himsel f after the record was closed, the new Arbitrator, Howard Edelman, could decide this

matter on the record and petitioner is not entitled to a de novo hearing.

104. This is especially so in this matter where despite the hearing being closed,

Arbitrator Edelman gave petitioner's attomey, Mr. Gerard, the right to recall petitioner or other

witnesses to otTer testimony and to introduce any documcntary evidence which had not been

produced previously and petitioner as well as his attomey declined the opportunities afforded

him by Arbitrator Edelman.

AS AND FOR A SEVENTH DEFENSE
RESPONDENT RESPECTFULLY ALLEGES:
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105. It is the province of" the arbitrator to assess credibility and petitione,"s

,
disagreen1ent ,vith the ,"est-lit ,"cached by the arbitrator is not a gl"ound to 'vacate all. arbitration

av,/ard.

\VHEREFORE, respondent respectfully requests judgment dismissing the

petition together with such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York

January 24,2008

MICHAEL A. CARDOZO

Corporation Counsel of the City of New York
Attomey for Respondent
100 Church Street, Room 2-117
New York, NY 10007
(212) 788-0897

Isaac K1epfish
Assistant Corporation Counsel

By:
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VERI FICA TION

STATE OF NEW YORK
SS.:

COUNTy' OF NEW YORK

SIJSAN JALO\VSKI, being duly sworn, says that she has been duly designated

as' , 'and as such that she is an' officer of The City of New York in the within action,

That the foregoing Defendants' Responses and Objections to Plaintiffs First Set of

Interrogatories are true to her knowledge except as to the matters therein stated to be alleged

upon infoffi1ation and belief, and as to those matters she believes it to be true. Deponent further

says that the reason why this verification is not made by The City of New York is that it is a

corporation; that the grounds of her belief as to all matters not therein stated upon her knowledge

are as follows: [nfoffi1ation obtained from the books and records of the New York City

Department of Education and other departments of the city government and rrom statements

made to her by certain officers or agents ofThe City of Npw York. ~ 'USAN JALOW~

Sworn to before me this

24th clayof January 2008.,
'. /'/' I ,_"

,_L __.~~:~L~-~,·L~__(~·~C__\. .:
NOTARY
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